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ATTENTION 
Freshmen and Sophomores! ! !. 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HEAVY 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND 
A GUARANTEED GOOD JOB WHEN 
YOU GRADUATE?? 
WE HAVE A SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM THAT IS A 
GOOD DEAL 
FOR THOSE SELECTED: 
... 
... 
FULL TUITION AND FEES PAID 
ALL TEXTBOOKS PROVIDED 
... 
... 
$100 PER MONTH TAX FREE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 
SUMMER ACTIVITIES WITH PAY 
AND WHEN YOU GRAD.UATE 
• 
···GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT WITH EXCELLENT 
SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFITS 
···YOUR CHOICE OF SEVERAL OCCUPATIONAL FIELDS· 
INCLUDING FLIGHT OR NUCLEAR POWER TRAINING 
···INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, AND NUMEROUS 
OTHER BENEFITS INCLUDING ADVANCED EDUCATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AN UNCONVENTIONAL CHALLENGE 
CAN 
YOU 
QUALIFY 
??? 
••• 
GET START"ED IN THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
NAVY and MARINE CORPS 
ROTC 
STOP BY 720 YALE, NE (ON CAMPUS) OR 
CALL 277·3744 or 277-3745 
• • 0 I 
FIND 
OUT 
-· 
NOW 
Ill 
• • • 
,-.,.... 
f '' 
'\_ ,I 
' . 
.. Committee draws fire 
IIJ MIKE HOEFT 
. _ASli_NM Senator Phil llermUJt.lct reque>!ed Iuesday that a t<'lllporary 
lnJllnctton be placed on the Senate\ Presidential Appointlllt'ms Com· 
m ittce. 
Hernandc1 said the commitlec, in violation of ASUNM law, held irs 
entire meeeting of August 28 in closed .session. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDii&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiOliiiii Th c A S U N M PUb I k I n form a I i o n. Access Act s t ru e 1> t hat Ill ce t i ng s m a y b c 
closed for the purpose or discussion, btnth;lt no vNes muy be taken. 
,.'Wednesday, August 30, 1978 
Booth boosts registration 
Voting stressed 
.. 
' ' 
" 
I ., . 
"" ' Herman Corona and Dorothy Francis sign up to vote in front of the SUB with registrars 
Grodon Cotter, Linda Garcia and Manny Avalos. Looking on is Martha Vecker, campus coor-
dinator for Toney Anaya. 
By JOHN CHADWICK 
"Are you registered to vote?" 
Anyone leaving the north wide of the SUB is asked 
that qu~stion by student volunteers running a voter 
registration table. 
Martha Uecker, university co-ordinator for the 
Toney Anaya campaign, said the booth is run by 
Anaya volunteers and sponsored by the Democratic 
party. 
"An average of 70 persons a day have been 
registered here," Uecker said. 
Anaya is state a!lorney general and is the the 
Democratic candidate for the United States senate seat 
• 
>..1J;iff ~'W .... 
y~'t4····· 
held by Fete Domenici. 
One of the mairt purposes of having the voter 
registration booth, Uecker said, is "to try lo get the 
stqdents out to vote." 
She said anyone can register who is not already 
·registered and added September 26 is the deadline to 
register for the November 7 election. 
The booth will be moved over to Bandelier Hall for 
the rest of the week. 
Uecker added each of the candidates for governor, 
senator, and representative will be on campus to speak 
to political science classes before the November 
election . 
• • • 
• 
POULSON PHOTO 
TVI student Richard West rests ln the shade by the duck pond. He had. no offers for 
. his dog. 
Hernandez said he will present an alternative open meetings bill to the 
Senate today to "plug the holes in the existing law." 
Under the proposed Open Meetings Act, meetings may be dosed for 
discussion if matters potentially slanderous or libelous· against nn in-
dividual or group are to be discu.%ed; one of the individuals or the group 
that might be slandered or libeled requests a closed or executive !ie!ision; or 
even if both conditions are met, only b)• a 213 vote. 
Hernandez said the committee violated the closed meeting law when it 
kicked out Senator Tom Fisher from the meeting. 
"The committee meeting was not closed until Senator R.J. Laino told 
Fisher to get out,' • said Hernanadcz. 
Laino said the meeting was open but that Fisher was asked to leave 
because "he did not hold himself in acceptable decorum." 
The committee had been interviewing 20 applicants for presidential 
appointments. The applicants were asked to discuss their background 
freely, Laino said. 
He said Fisher entered the meeting in a disruptive manner. 
"Fisher broke up the meeting by making verbal interruptions, so I told 
him it was closed and to get out," Laino said. 
Fisher was unavailable for comment. 
"1 realize that according to law, closed meetings are illegal," he said. 
"However, the nature of the meeting was such that discretion was 
required." 
"l 'm sure the rest of the committee would agree with this CVl)luation," 
said Laino. 
Hernandez said he is reserving judgment whether he will enter im-
peachment proceedings against Laino. 
"I find it unnecessary to have this attitude," said Laino. ''Impeachment 
would be the epitomy of childishness." 
Other members of the Presidential Appointments Committee were 
Senators David Epstein, Beth Smith, Russell Sommers <Ind Marc Seidman. 
Hernandez said, "It is possible that, having been appraised of its 
violation of Jaw, the committee will simply reaffirm in open session the 
decision illegally reached in closed session without further discussion, and 
the rights of the applicants in question may thus be endangered. 
Hernandez said the injunction would effectively block any recom· 
mendations made by the committee. He said he expects Student Court 
Justices Robert Farmer and Mary Helen Baber to reach a decision today. 
• $9.8 million building 
leads priorities for 
construction plans 
A list of building priorities for 
the next four years, headed by a 
$9.8 million medical research 
building, has been approved by the 
UNM Regents. 
The list includes buildings for 
which funding may be sought 
through the stale legislature and is 
required. by the State Board of 
Finance annually . 
John Perovich, UNM vice 
president for business and finance, 
told the Regents that the list could 
be changed in future years if cir-
cumstances so dictated. 
Other major construction 
projects by the university in the 
next few yeats are extensive 
remodeling to Johnson and Carlisle 
Gymnasiums, a large addition to 
Mesa Vista Hall to house student 
services, expansion of the Gallup 
campus facilities, and new social 
science and engineering and science 
library facilities. 
Tn other action at their Tuesday 
(8/29) meeting, the Regents: 
-Approved a new lease with 
Walter Berger for property in the' 
UNM Research Park adjoining the 
South Campus. Berger sought the 
lease for expansion of a facility 
used by the U.S. Social Security 
Administration (SSA). The SSA 
plans to expand its data processing 
operations in a move which will 
create 700 to 800 more jobs, a 
Berger representative said. 
-Approved revisions to faculty 
sabbatical leave and academic 
freedom and tenure policies, The 
charges already had been approved 
by the faculty and administration. 
-Agreed to a proposal to 
construct a stucco and chain link 
fence around a KUNM radio 
station antenna at the northwest 
end of Onate Hall. 
-Directed UNM legal counsel 
Peter Rask to "experiment in a 
small way" with sharing some of 
the university's legal business. 
Regent Calvin Horn said that one 
firm, Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, 
Akin & Robb, handled virtually all 
of UNM's legal work not done by 
in-house counsel. Horn said he 
believes this business should be 
shared with other firms. 
~Took under consideration a 
request from the Alumni 
Association that the organization's 
president or another representative 
sits as a non-voting member of the 
Regents. 
UNM counselor studies 
aspects of .normal people 
By MARC MERVIS 
A tJNM academic counselor is workirtg to help nor.mal people he says 
are ignored by psychologists. 
Tom Venardos, director of the College of Arts and Sciences Advisement 
Center, said he prefers dealing with the more normal aspects of people. 
"People don't want. to be considered.abnormal," he said. 
Venardos said the psychology profession has a responsibility to look 
into, support and examine the normal petsoiL 
He said he has wriuen an article, "A ·search for Normality," thai ad· 
dresses the issue of normal people·banding together to help themselves, 
Venardos said there is a push to support people outside the realm of 
psychology Who consider themselves normal and can offer advite in 
helpirtg one another. · 
"There has been no formal way of putting down what they have to say," 
he said . contlnuod on page 5 
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Church ~is not on trial' 
• H!ll' 
• I t/1'1',1f.AI 
• flrJ!I" 
• lA// 
~-
2 hlo('ks from UNM 
255-SilllO 
"QUALITY PRIVAT~ INSTRUCTION" 
WASUlN<i'fON (UPI)-Ninc 
members of' the Church of 
Scientology [Jicadcd innocent 
i'Ltcsday to charges they 'tole 
government documents. 
At the arraignment hearing, U.S. 
Dhtrict Judge (:corge Hart said he 
will not allow the trial of the nine, 
induc.ling the wife of churdt 
roundGr 1 .. Ron Hubbard. to 
****'***** ;.,:;;************************* ~TAKE A BHEAK FHOM HOCK-N-H.OLL ~ 
1' \.;,,.. Trv a Jitlh· ~ ¥., . 1<: j ·~,JAZZ WJ~~;~i's ~ 
1<: Largl'st ~el<•climt of importl'd beprs anywhere in the city ~ ~ along with yom [avorilr PIZZA -+c 
-+c 2BOO Coors H.d. NW . ~ ~ 1-40 and Coon; lu tho Palamino Complex 1<: ~·····••••*************************~ 
NawDpen 
Daily! 
Complete Keraxinq!l 
Ditta & Mimear:~raphinra 
ASUNM 
Duplicatinra Center 
Raam 215 SUB 277-5528 
(across fram Casa del Sal) 
3~ per ~opy forB 1/2 H 11 
s~ per copy for B H 14 
{lwl\ capi•• ar 1•••1 
2" per copy for B 1/2 H 11 
4" per copy forB H 14, 
(mar• than t•n capi••· initial capy 2Dc) 
fall fashion 
co-ordinates 
by...,. .. 
2118 Central SE 
(acrossjrom UNM) 
842-8678 
hccomc a forum for defending the 
church against alleged government 
harassment. 
"The Church of Scientology b 
not on trial here and it's not going 
to be on trial," Hart said. "There 
will be no reference to religion 
throughout the trial." 
The nine church members and 
two other dcl'cndants, believed to 
be in England, arc charged in 
connection with an alleged con-
spiracy to "infiltrate" federal 
agencies and copy stacks of 
government documents pertaining 
to the church. 
The government's case is built 
around thousands of documents 
FBI agents seized in raids on the 
church's Los Angeles and 
Washingtonofl1cesonJuly8, 1977. 
The church has admitted it 
copied some government 
documents. 
World Nevvs 
Woman may net 10 to 20 
in '1st' self-abortion trial 
BOWLING GREEN, KY (UPI)- The boyfriend. of a wo~~n charged 
with performing an illegal abortion on herself Wtlh a kmttmg needle 
testified Tuesday that he suggested the abortion because he could not 
afford a child. 
Dwight Allen Mundy of Hendersonville, Tenn., told a Warren Circuit 
Court jury he drove Marla Pitchford, 22, a former Western Kentucky 
University psychology student, to the clinic in Louisville where the 
abortion took place. 
Miss Pitchford a native of nearby Scottsville, is under trial in what is 
believed to be on~ of the first cases in the nation in which a woman has 
been charged with performing an abortion on herself without the aid of a 
physician. 
If convicted she would face a prison term of between 10 and 20 years 
under Kentucky's four-year-old abortion statute, which requires ~ith~r a 
physician's approval for an abortion or a physican actually performmg 1t. 
Mundy said he was testifying under a promise of full immunity from the 
state after learning he was indicted in connection with the abortion. 
Mundy, appearing nervous under questioning fro~ public def;:nder 
Flora Stuart, insisted, "I did not have anything to do w1th the abortion. I 
did not refuse to marry her." 
Miss Stuart then asked, "Is it true you dumped her. Is It true you drove 
her to the abortion clinic and the whole thing was your idea?" 
"Yes;'' Mundy replied, "lt was my idea and yes I did drive her. 
couldn't afford a child. 
Miss Stuart turned and then asked, "Do you believe you should be set 
free and Marla, here should suffer 10 years in prison?" 
"I don't know," he replied. 
Miss Stuart said it was "the first time in the nation's history that a 
woman has been tried for performing an abortion on herself." 
In a statement, Miss Pitchford said she believed she was 18 to 20 weeks 
pregnant at the time of the abortion, but clinic officials told her she was 24 
weeks pregnant and refused to perform the operatiOn, . , 
"The next morning, 1 attempted to perform the abortton myself, the 
statement quoted Miss Pitchford. "I put a plastic knitting needle in my 
uterus. It worked." · 
The defendant was indicted June I4 by a Warren County grand jury on 
charges of manslaughter and performing an illegal abortion June 9. The 
manslaughter charge was later dropped. 
SKATEBOARD PARK 
1921 Yale SE 
NOW OPEN 
Weekdays 3prn • '1 '1 pm 
Weekends & Holidays 8am ·12pm 
(2 hour sessions)· 
Bowl, Snake Run, Slalom, etc 
Pro Shop Snack bar 
Rentals Arcade 
10°/o OFF withthisad 
Nicaraguan 
president 
under fire 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(UPI)-Prcsident Anastasio 
Somoza Dehayle Tuesday ordered 
the arrest of hundreds of National 
Guard troops and opponents of his 
regime and vowed to stay in ofiice 
to save Nicaragua from Com-
munism. 
"The issue in Nicaragua is tbe 
survival of a Democratic gover-
nment," Somoza told foreign 
correspondents at a news con-
ference following a weekend coup 
attempt. 
He rejected opposition demands 
that he resign early but promised 
"A fair and honest election" in 
198I under the watch of in-
ternational observers. 
"My resignation would insure a 
Marxist takeover," Somoza said. 
"I intend to remain as president 
until my term expiers.'' 
"To resign would be to betray 
the aspirations of the people of 
Nicaragua to live in a free society," 
Somoza said. "To resign would be 
to betray the men in uniform who 
have defended this society with 
their lives. To resign would be to 
open this country to chaos and 
anarchy." 
The embattled president also said 
a five-day general strike had been a 
failure, claiming that 98 per cent of 
the small shops in Managua and 50 
per cent of those in the interior were 
open for business. 
"The strike is a flop in my 
opmwn. I'm convinced this 
movement is already defeated," he 
said. He added those trying to close 
businesses by force would be 
arrested. 
But other reports said an 
estimated 40 per cent of super-
markets and gasoline stations in the 
capital had closed and in Leon, 
Nicaragua's second-largest city, the 
shutdown was almost total. 
"Nicaragua is more Democratic 
now than at any time in its 
history," Somoza told the 
reporters. "We have made more 
progress than most countries in 
Latin America. 
"! invite all of you to come here 
in 1981. The next elections are 
going to be observed by as many 
international observers as we can 
find. We will ensure a fair and 
honest election." 
Somoza also said the Marxist 
Sandinista guerrillas fighting his 
regime would stop at nothing to 
achieve power. 
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL 
'10 AUergan Kit '3'~ 
Call lor Low Prices on Hard. 
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses 
Casey Optical Cn. 
!.l rltuJn \\_, ... t nl( '"'"'~ H~ .. ,~JII)n•J.:' 
Lomas at W ashini!!iton • 265-8846 
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_1he New Me:dco Doil!l Lob; is j)\1blish('i,l 
Monday through ·Friday every regular wetJk 
·of the University ~car alid wceldy during the 
summ_c.r seSsion· by the Board of ~tudent 
PubHcatlon~ of the Univcrsilyof New Mc~ico, 
and ts. not financially a.~ociatcd with UNM. 
Second class postage paid at Albuquerqu~ 
NeW McJCico 87131, Subs<:ripUon tate is 
$10.00 ror the acadcnilc year-. 
The oplr:lions btpr(5S(!_d on the editorial 
png~ of The CJt:dly Lobo arc those of th1• 
authvi' solely, Unsigned opi~lon is that of thfl 
edilorilll OO!i.td of The Dally Lobo, Nothing 
,?rinted In The Daily ~abo n~aril)' 
~ntr the views of lhc University or New 
Mex.lco. 
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Labs pay tuition 
Staff studies funded 
Ry PATRICIA RACA be job related or mission related," said Poole. 
Sciences (other than biology), engineering, business 
Approximately 200 employees of Sandia Labs are administration and mathematics are a few of the 
enrolled at UNM this fall either with partial or total approved courses of education. "Those courses not 
tuition being paid by their employer. acceptable are education, fine arts, and the like,'' said 
Dan Poole, Educational Aids Program ad- Poole. 
ministration for Sandia Labs, said that last year If an employee is junior status or has an associate 
Complete Head Shop with 
Continuous Discount Prices 
Adult Games • Party Supplies 
Montgomery Plaza Montgomery & San Mateo 
883·1587 
Sandia Labs helped 360 individuals further their degree or equivalent, he is allowed up to 7 one-half 
education at various colleges in and around New hours with pay a week to attend school with either 50 
Mexico, paying approximately $125,000in tuition. or 100 percent of his tuition being paid by Sandia 
Outside UNM and the University of Albuquerque, Labs, depending upon whether or not the course or r-················, : complete : Sandia Labs helps student-employees at its branch degree program is direc1.1y job related, Poole said. officers located at Tonopah, Nevada, (University of "If an employee is less than junior standing no time 
Nevada), Amarillo-Pantex, Texas (Amarillo College), off is allowed; however, he may attend evening classes 
White Sands (N.M. Highlands) and N.M. Mining with 100 per cent of his tuit\on paid, provided his 
Institute, Poole said. classes are job or mission related," Poole said. "At no 
"The Educational Program is open to all employees time is an employee obligated to ~tay with Sandia upon 
of Sandia Labs, so long as they are.enrolied in a degree completion of his education," he said. 
course that has been approved by the University "Our main objective is to make available an equal 
Programs Committee at Sandia, following Sandia's opportunity educational program to be utilized by all 
policy instructions governing university participation. employees, new or old, as long as it is job or mission 
This means the education sou~ht ~Y an employee must related," he said, 
The Crafts Shop is open for free 
basic instructions in ceramics, 
photography, jewelry and more. 
The shop's hours are M-T from 10 
to 9 and Friday from 10 to 5. 
Everyone is welcome. 
tr * * 
Eckankar, The Path of Total 
Awareness, presents an in-
troductory program tonight at 7:30 
in room 231 B of the SUB. 
All men interested in trying out 
for UNM cheerleader be at Johnson 
Gym lobby ready to work on 
Thursday at 6 p.m. 
The Student Organization of 
Latin American Studies will hold an 
important meeting Thursday at 
noon in the Ortega third floor 
Las Campanas, the junior 
honorary, will hold an 
organizational meeting tonight in 
room 231 E of the SUB at 7 p.m. 
Join the UNM Mountain Club 
for backpacking, rock climbing, 
rafting, skiing, and lots of good 
times. An introductory meeting will 
be held tonight at 7:30 in room 335 
of Ortega Hall. 
lounge. New members are welcome. ---~-= 
There will be a Chess Club 
meeting on Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
room 231 B of the SUB. 
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range 
of materials 
for the artist 
Rolls, padn & stu)'(lts or pafiN9 
Stretched canvasses & panels 
Orawing penctiS (Charcoal I Spray 'I 
Shwa I Dana f Grumbachcr 
Wmsor & N(lwlnn pa1nt.o; 
l!QUI!f'X ilCtyhC pS!nl<; /!. lflf'd1Un15 
10°/o Discount to Students 
& Teachers with current I. D. 
California Art Supply, Inc. 
COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMAn I CHARTPAK 
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING 
2510 Centl'lll Ave. SE, Albuquerque, Nil 87106 I 505·2M·3733 
DRINK DINE DANCE exPERIENCe 
Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship 
A wnr\d.whk ntg:omizatfon or 'tudt!nt~ 
t•mnmill('<l \£1 dt'Ciarin~Jt.'Stl.'! Chtfst lht' II Opt' 
of the \Vorld. 
• large group lectures 
• small !(roup Bible studies 
• discusions 
• workshops 
• seminars 
first lecture: 
Thurs. 7:30pm 
StudC'nl t'nion Bui1dingHm.231G 
for m<)rl•lnformntion call: 
~!J3·!H50 • 2(i6-U56S • '29S.i124 
Persons interested in taking the 
MCAT/DAT review sponsored by 
the UNM Pre-Health Science Club 
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
Mitchell Hall, room206. 
Janice Paster of the Women's 
Caucus 'and representatives of seven 
other organizations will have a 
news conference on Thursday at I 
p.m. at the Albuquerque Press 
Club. 
A tenant's rights workshop will 
be held Thursday in room 250B of 
the SUB at noon and again at 7 
m. 
lOWlY 1!1!181 
UNM'S 1\IITE SPOT 
Dartce To The Lati:rt Disco Sound Of 
~~ '· · .··· · Dance To: I \ ~on p;e oa;nce Pand 
J 1 J MONTGOMERY PLAZA/ MOIYTGOMERY at SAN MATEO I BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE 1883·2540 
September 5th 
is the 
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Friday and Saturday Sept. 12 
doors opert at8:30 
Door prizes Contests q 
Of SlJB. · east side L.P. GOOOBUY in 1re ·. ··• .·. ~~~tto 
Admission 
Students pltts a guest 
SLOO "'/UNM ID public 82.00 
cen em An runt 
REGIS I ER FOR FREE SlffiEO. GIVF:AWAY 
~~WE MUSIC~~ 
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Editorial 
Bookstore plight 
I look" <Hu onGH again a scarcity arownd UN M; professors are incensed 
ilnd IIH.orwnnrrn<ced, bookstore employees are harried and blamed for 
thP who!(! mess. 
But somrHrmos, as reported in Tuesd<Jy's LOBO, the bookstore is not 
to blilrllH. 
Sorno fuc;ulty members are so involved with the rather abstract 
ar;adnmia notion that they often refuse to concern themselves with the 
rnonrnl but essential everyday tasks that make education a tangible 
mnl11y. 
Onn profossor was so incensed about his plight of a lack of books for 
one of his classes, he was quoted as saying,'' I find it incomprehensible. 
I rrwlizo tho bookstore has to pay freight on undesired text books but we 
hitvCJ to worry about getting people educated. That's the purpose of this 
Institution." 
The bookstore's reply was: "lf you could see this order forrn you would 
undorstand what happened ... I think human error is the cause of this 
problem." · 
Need we say more? 
Financially needy 
Work"study jobs are now being filled throughout campus. There are 
many qualified applicants for each job opening, but unfortunately, work-
study positions are available only for those students who can prove 
financial need. 
While the work-study idea is a good one and helps many students 
work their way through colle(le, financial need should not be the only 
criterion for giving someone a JOb. Given two equally qualified applicants, 
the poorer one will almost invariably be given the position, 
There are many students who live in town with their parents but who 
pay their own expenses except room and board, These students are in 
need of work, too, but cannot qualify for financial aid because their 
address is the same as their parents'. 
Workstudy is funded by the government which means the money is 
funnelled through the financial aids office. Since the system cannot be 
changed (if it were attempted, the university would more than likely lose 
the funds], why can't a similar program be established to serve those 
students needing financial aid but who are now unable to qulaify? 
If Marvin wanted ... 
The Lionel Ortega-Lavon McDonald controversy has already been 
resolved, but we still have a question to pose in retrospect: If Marvin 
Johnson wanted to throw a few baskets in the Pit after hours, would he 
have been picked up by campus police and arrested? 
Walkout averted 
The postal workers walkout has been averted via plans to reopen 
negotiations Monday. 
The postmaster general had previously refused to resume 
negotiations; the concession to reopen the talks will probably be a 
concession +-'~ renegotiate key patts of a tentative agreement rejected by 
union members. 
So while the mail service continues, so does the dispute. And the 
threat of a strike has been postponed a mere 15 days. 
Those who would be hard·hit by a strike can at least take a breather 
now; those not too keen on getting their monthly share of bills ahd junk 
mail must now plan on getting their mail - for at least two weeks - until 
the next episode. 
Stay tuned. 
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Letters 
Stupidity exhibited 
Editor: 
I feel compelled to comment on the recent stupidity exhibited by our 
esteemed .athletic director, Mr. McDonald. His ill-considered action in 
having Lionel Ortega arrested for running around the Stadium track after 
5 p.m. was totally ludicrous and embarrassing both for himself and the 
University. His explanation that he had to draw the line somewhere to 
preyent a veritable army of joggers from destroying the grass is even 
more ridiculous. Mr. Ortega's superb record as a runner for UNM and for 
the nation should qualify him for his won personal key to the Stadium 
gate! Lavon McDonald owes Mr. Ortega an immediate apology in order 
to avoid looking any more assinine than he already does. 
Editor: 
Donald V. Priola 
Professor 
Legality query 
1 would like to know if it is legal for a professor to look Up a student's 
transcript. l was under the impression that these were confidential 
records, but apparently this isn't true. On the first day of classes, ~ne of 
my professors made us write down all the classes that we had previously 
taken in his field, what semester and year we had taken them, and what 
gr<;.de we had received. When another student asked if that wasn't an 
invasion of privacy, the professor replied that all transcripts were open to 
the faculty. 
I can halfway understand why he would want to know the grade we 
had received in the one prerequisite course to his class, but 1. don't think 
it's his or anyone else's damn business what we got in our othe~ clas~e~. 
Is this a wide-spread practice among the faculty of UNM, and 1f so, IS tt 
legal? Or more importantly, is it ethical? I don't think so. It just doesn't 
seem right. 
Karen Anderson 
Editor's note: The Office of Admissions and Records has assured us 
that no one has access to student transcripts in that office. However, 
copies of transcripts are sent to the college in which a given student is 
enrolled. . . . 
The College of Arts and Sciences does. not give faculty members 
access to student transcripts,' the only time they have ,transpript~ in their 
office, a spokesman said, is when a degree check 1s bemg filed by a 
student. 
We also checked with the College of engineering and the College of 
Education. In the College of Engineering a faculty member has access to 
transcripts "if he needs" the information, for example, to find out if a 
student has completed prerequisites for his class and what grades the 
student received. In the College of Education, records of students ad-
mitted .to the college are open to the faculty. · 
Come work for us 
The LOBO is recruiting reporters and correspondents throughout 
campus for the fall semester. If you don't want til write, we need 
correspondents and anyohe who knows anything about the 
University. 
We Will be holding a reporter workshop Saturday, Sept. 9 at 10 
a.m. Call and let us know if you .can make it; if you can't come, stop 
by or call and we'll get you statted. 
.LIJ!l.~~ 
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DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
WHirr WERE 71113 
OTf/13{<. P£0P/.E. 
71/G 7DUR WT'S JlJST 
SAY THE 
CHIC!< NA5 
IN HEiR 13/.· 
13M!3NT. 
... Counselor !continued from page 11 
He said he is writing a book with others about minority and women's J 
groups that work as a whole to deal with common problems. t 
"The profession does not want to deal with people other than at the 
extremes. It has never really looked at the issue of normality." he said. 
The extremes, he said, are >'!bnormal people and self-actualized people. 
Venardos said he may try to define "normal people" in his coming 
book. 
"There should be more credibility solving their problems," he said. 
"People should feel that they can depend on the profession," he said. 
"Men and women are at different developmental stages in their 
adulthood," Venardos said. 
At 40, men begin to worry about weight, high blood pressure, lack of 
challenge in their jobs and loss of appeal to the opposite sex, he said. 
He said men and women have different employment patterns. "There is 
a lot of job-changing in our society because jobs are not challenging, not 
because people are not qualified," he said. 
"People need to be challenged and tested," he said. 
At the time men !'Ire becoming unsettled in their jobs, he said, women are 
just starting in their professions after raising their children, 
He said men and women don' ( work together as a unit as in other 
societies. 
1t better to complete an education and establish working skills for both 
men and women before beginning a family, he said. 
Referring to "how to" books, he said, "People are told and convinced 
that they don't know how to handle their lives." 
"American people are too hard on themselves. They don't want to make 
a mistake so they pick up a book to see what they should be doing.'' 
He said, "Society is too complex, we don't take the time to train people. 
We make them feel like fools. People are set up for failure." 
J 
I 
I 
J 
I 
"People are on the. defensive because they feel ignorant. They don't 
have knowledge at their fingertips to deal with situations that come up," ) 
hesaid. ') 
Extension classes J 
still being offered ; 
There is still time to register for a 
wide variety of resident extension 
education classes offered off. 
campus by UNM for the fall 
semester. 
Courses include teaching art in 
elementary education on Mondays 
from 4 to 6:45 p.m., Aug. 28 to 
Dec. 16, in the Albuquerque Public 
Schools Curriculum Lab. \his 
three-credit co.urse will cover child 
art, teaching art, art learning as it 
pertains to reading, math, science 
and social studies, an introduction 
to art media and aesthetics and 
multi-cultural education and the 
arts. 
Rounds will instruct pre-student 
teaching, from Sept. 13 to Dec. 16, 
on Wednesdays from 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
for three credits at the Technical 
Vocational Institute (TV!) Room 
S117. 
Also at TV!, teaching reading in 
technical vocational education will 
be taught by Robert White in Room 
Sll5 on Wednesdays, 3:30 to 6 
p.m., from Sept. 13 to Dec. 16, for 
one to three credits; Carla 
Watanabe and Philip Callow will 
teach an introduction to data 
processing for teachers from Sept. 
14 to Dec. 16 on Thursdays at 3:30 
p.m. in Room. S119 for three I 
credits. 
Curriculum appraisal and im· 
provement of school programs will 
be taught at Eldorado High School I 
on Wednesdays from 2 to 4:45p.m. 
beginning Aug. 30 for three credits; 
(lnd teaching reading through the 
content field will be taught on 
Wednesdays from 3:15 to 5:45p.m. 
J 
I 
Environmental learning for 
teachers is a three-credit course, 
taught by Ann Taylor, designed to 
explore Albuquerque's natural and 
human systems, past and present, 
and relate them to an in-
terdisciplinary study of en-
vironmental problems currently 
facing the city. It is being held in 
the UNM Architecture Building I I 9 
on Thursdays from 3:30 to 6:15 
p.m., Aug. 24 to Dec. 16. 
at Eldorado starting Aug. 30, and 
at Cleveland Junior High School on 
Tuesdays .at 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
beginning Aug. 29. 
I 
Pre-retirement knowledge will be 
taught by George Keppers and 
Darrell Anderson at Highland High 
School on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 
p.m., from Sept. 26to Nov. 14, for 
one to three credits. 
William Runge and Richard 
A reading program at APS north 
area office will be taught at 4:30 
p.m. beginning Sept. II, also·for 
three credits. Students may register 
on the first day of classes or at the 
next class meeting if the course has 
already begun. 
• • CORRECTION! 
Note corrected day and time 
for UAP ''88_th" hour test 
Test will be given Nov. 4,1978 
9:00am. 
I 
J 
I 
I 
J 
Registration for UAPshould be 1 
completed through the registration 1 
center no later than Sept. 22, 1978~ 1 
CORRECTION! 
- - - --
-
- --
The Testing Division of UNM 
Announces Its Regular 
Student Testing Service 
The Testing Division, as a special service. publishes this ealendar shmving lt~st 
dates and registration deadlines which may be of intt•J·est to llNM studt•nts. 
This ealendar will be published at tht• beginning of fall and spring semesters, 
\Ve suggest that you dip and save this ealend:JI' for fuhue rdcrenee, 
Test 
College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) 
Dental Admission Testing 
Program 
Dental Hygiene Aptitude 
Testing Program 
Graduate Management 
Admission Test 
Graduate Record 
Examinations 
Graduate School Foreign 
Language Test 
Law School 
Admission Test 
Medical College 
Admission Test 
Miller Analogies Test 
National Teacher 
Examination 
Optometry College 
Admission Test 
Pharmacy College 
Admission Test 
UAP "88th hour test'' 
Veterinary Aptitude Test 
Test Date 
Subj.-Fri., Oct. 20 & 
Gen.-Th., Oct. 19 and 
Special Gen.-Sat., Oct.21 
Oct. 7, 1978 
April28, 1979 
October 6, 1979 
Nov. 18, 1978 
Jan. 13, 1979 
Apr. 21, 1979 
Closing Dale 
for Registration 
September 25, 1979 
Sept.11, 1978 
Aprl12, 1979 
September 10, 1979 
Oct. 27, 1978 
Dec. 22, 1978 
Mar. 30, 1979 
Oct. 28, 1978 Oct. 6, 1978 
Jan.27, 1g79 Jan.5, 1979 
March 17, 1979 Feb. 23, 1979 
July 7, 1979 June 15, 1979 
(Note: GMAT applications must be in ETS office by the 
closing date listed above.) 
Oct. 21, 1g75 Sept. 25, 1978 
De(:. 9, 1978 Nov. 8, 1978 
Jan. 13, 1979 Dec. 12,1978 
Feb. 24, 1979 (Apt. only) Jan. 24, 1979 
Apr. 28, 1979 Mar. 28, 1979 
June 9, 1979 May 9, 1979 
(No.te: GRE applications must be postmarked no later 
than the closing date listed above.) 
Oct. 14, 1978 
Feb. 3, 1979 
Apr. 7, 1979 
June 23, 1979 
Sept. 15, 1978 
Jan. 5, 1979 
Mar. 9,1979 
May25, 1979 
Oct. 14, 1978 Sept. 14, 1978 
Dec. 2, 1978 Nov. 6, 1978 
Feb.3,1979 Jan.4, 1979 
Apr. 21, 1979 Mar. 22, 1979 
June 23, 1979 May 24, 1979 
(Note: LSAT applications must be postmarked no later 
than the closing date listed above.) 
Sept. 30, 1978 Sept.1, 1978 
Apr. 28, 1979 Apr. 2, 1979 
Sept. 15, 1979 Aug. 20, 1979 
(Note: MOAT applications must be postmarked no later 
than the closing date listed above.) 
Call Testing Division (277-5345) for 
MAT testing appointment. 
Feb. 17, 1979 * Jan. 25, 1979 
July 21, 1979 June 28, 1919 
*Indicates with listening tests 
Nov. 4, 1978 
Jan. 13, 1979 
March 17, 1979 
Feb. 10, 1979 
Nov. 4, 1978, Sat., 9:00a.m. 
Oct. 7, 1978 
Dec. 16, 1978 
Feb. 17, 1979 
Jan. 15, 1979 
Registration for UAP should be completed through the 
_Registration Center no later than September 22, 1978. 
Oct. 7, 1978 
Note: Applications must be received at: 
The Psychological Corporation 
. ·P.O. Box 4388 
Grand Central Station 
New York, N.Y·. 10017 
at least 15 days before scheduled testing date. 
Information regarding applications, fees, walk-in registration procedures and 
other testing programs is available from the TestingDivision, Room 2, Uriiver• 
sity College Building (277-5345). This office is open front 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Rodney W. Young, Director- A11n Smith, As.~.da11t birettor 
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Wed 8:00 SUB Theatre 
Four classics by Kenneth Anger: 
Scorpio Rising, Fireworks, Kustom 
Kar Kommandos and .Invocation of 
My Demon Brother. 
"Scorpio Rising" 
" .•. a masterpiece in 
the specific sense ..,;) 
that it is composed 
of clarities of the 
fire and water workings 
of your earlier films 
into a ritual of order, 
depth and complexity." 
Stah Brakhage 
Thur 31 7:00 and 9:15 
SUB Theatre 
Fritz Lang's 
Others 
"Metropolis" 
MEN! 
Are you interested in in-
tercollegiate athletics? 
Do you like to travel? 
Do you enjoy performing in 
front of large crowds? 
If so, and you're not afraid to 
Work hard, and you're a student 
in good standing at UNM; why 
not try out for UN M 
cheerleader? Tryouts Thursday 
night, Sept. 1 at 6:00pm in the 
West lobby of Johnson Gym. 
Previous gymnastic or 
cheerleading not required but 
helpfu I. 
Come prepared to work out. 
The Jeaning of America 
A Blue Denim Habit 
By LESLIE DONOVAN 
In 1850, a young Barvarian 
immigrant sold drygoods to 
California gold miner~. 
., His name was Levi Strauss. 
He started an empire. 
With the suggestions of local 
miners, Strauss invented pants 
which h<tve become more than a 
piece of clothing, they have become 
an American phenomenon-and 
that's what the Museum of 
Albuquerque's present exhibit is all 
about. "The J caning Of America." 
"Tl1e best single item of apparel 
ever designed," jeans have been 
'lescdbed as "utilitarian" and 
"sexy." Everybody wears them: 
cowboys, students, teachers, even 
Jimmy Carter. 
Today jeans are the rule and 
anyone without at least one pair is 
the exception. But jeans were not 
always as we know them now. Back 
then, Strauss' first pair were made 
of brown canvas. The "Levi's" 
made such a hit that Strauss or-
dered a dur<!ble French fabric called 
"serge de Nimes" (later shortened 
to ''demins") and dyed it for color 
consistency. 
Interestingly enough, while most 
think of cowboys as among the first 
to adopt jeans, the exhibit says 
cowboys actually resisted jeans 
until the late 1880's because they 
"disdained" anything associated 
with farmers. 
Innovations of jeans such as the 
"Mighty Rivet" and fiare legs came 
later. After complaints that jeans 
were hard to get over boots, Strauss 
invented what he called the "Spring 
Bottom" jean-what we call the 
"bell bottom." 
In 1872, Jacob Davis put the first 
rivets at stress points on jeans . 
l<ivet~ on back pockets were taken 
off when cowboys and school 
officials complained of scratched 
s<tddles and desks. Crotch rivets 
were banished when a Levi 
executive got too ncar a campfire. 
The exhibit says the jeans io-
dttstry exploded during the 1960's, 
partly because "Marlon Branda 
and Marilyn Monroe gave jeans not 
only an aura of rebellion against 
conformity, but also of sen-
.suality." 
In 1948, Levi was the major jeans 
producer with an annual business 
of $8 million; in 1975, Levi's 
worldwide sales topped $1 billion. 
The exhibit remains at the 
Albuquerque Museum (in the old 
Albuquerque Airport) until Sept. 3. 
This Week's Films 
By Ginette Pnrdee 
This week's schedule begins with 
"Scorpio Rising", a parody on 
tough motorcycle gangs. It was 
made when Anger returned to the 
U.S. after living in France for eight 
years. He was impressed by the 
number of kids on Coney Island 
with transistor radios attached to 
their ears. The music for the film 
comes from that summer in 1962. 
Also showing will be "Kustom Kar 
Kommandos" (1965), an un-
Finished work about teenagers and 
their relationship to machines, 
"Fireworks", made in 1947, is a 
study of an adolescent's 
homosexual tendencies. The final 
film on tonight's schedule is the 
1969 "Invocation of My Demon 
Brother". 
Thursday night at 7 and 9:15, 
Fritz Lang's "Metropolis" will be 
shown. It is based on a novel of the 
same name bv Thea von Harbou, 
Lang's wife. in the year 2000 AD, 
master builder Jon Frederson has 
divided the world. The laborers live 
below the city, slaving to supply 
power for the wealthy who live 
above. Frederuon's son falls in love 
with a revolutionary. A mad 
scientist is hired to replace the 
revolutionary with a look-alike 
robot. The New· York Times 
proclaimed "Metropolis" a 
technical marvel. 
The film that inspired "The 
Magnificent Seven" will be shown 
Friday night at 7 and 9;15. "The 
Seven Samurai" was made in Japan 
in 1956 by Akiro Kurosawa, Seven 
irtdependent professional soldiers 
are hired by a farming village to 
defend themselves from a band of 
terrorist thieves. The detail is rich 
and exciting, and each character is 
developed fully as they demonstrate 
their right to the title Samurai. 
"The Seven Samurai" ranks as one 
of the best films ever made. 
Peter Sellers and Ringo Starr star 
in "The Magic Christian", 
Saturday's film showing at 7, 9:15, 
and 11:30 p.m. Sellers plays a 
wealthy eccentric who pulls 
elaborate practical jokes on his 
friends; Ringo plays his adopted 
son. There is a great scene in 
"Christian" where a huge tub is 
filled with offal and blood and then 
covered with money. A sign is 
placed near the tub announcing 
"Free Money". It's hilarious. 
All films will be shown in the 
SUB Theater, located in the 
southeast corner of the SUB 
basement. Admission is $1 for 
ASUNM members with ID (one 
guest is also allowed per !D). 
Admission for all others is $1.50. 
SALE I/3 off 
Nationally Known 
LOLLIPOP 
100% cotton underwear 
sale ends Sept. 2 
WildRose 
2916 Central S.E. • 266·9946 
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Sun., Sept. 3-Sat., Sept. 9 
Civic Auditorium, Albuquerque 
Prizes and surprises! 
GU IT fiR 
inslruclion 
lessons designed to 
your musical interests 
HA VA'! SHALOM 
Recorded Message 
Phone 296·8568 
Dan i e I B I r ns 
242-5142 . 
III I III lllll II llllll 111111111111 illlllllllllllllllll llllli Ill 
Deletion of Name From 
1978.· 79 Student Directory 
Any student Wishing to have his/her name and/or other In· 
, formation (year c!asslflcation, college, local phone number, 
local or commutmg address, permanent address) deleted 
~~~":1 the Student Directory shoUld stop by the Student Ac· 
t1v1t1es Center located on the first floor of the New Mexico 
Unio~ Building(SUB) before Septell]ber 8, and fill out the ap• 
propnate form. Wecan delete tnformation but are unable to 
make any changes in the material. 
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Sandoval Active Coach 
Ily GAIL ROSENBLUM 
Keeping active in sports has 
always been Tony Sandoval's style. 
After five years as physical 
education coach at Montgomery 
Elementary school and seven years 
as coach of the Duke City Dashers, 
Sandoval is now head of the Lobo 
women's track team. 
The native Albuquerquean 
earned his B.A. from UNM in 
physical education and biology in 
1968, and his M.A. in exercise 
physiology in 1974. 
Sandoval is now working toward 
his Ph.D. in sports psychology, 
"If I don't run in the mornirtg, 
my day is a mess," he said. 
Sandoval tries to run often with 
the cross-country team during 
practice. 
"This keeps me in touch with the 
competitive aspect of running," he 
said. 
Although Sandoval has coached 
men's track in the past, his loyalties 
are with the women's track team. 
"Women's track is more open to 
change. Because it is new 
nationally. I have a better chance to 
impart an effect,'' Sandoval said. 
"There is really no difference 
between men and women athletes in 
what they can accomplish. Women 
are equal in drive and dedication, if 
they are true athletes," he said. 
Sandoval advises his athletes, 
"Whether the women are winning 
or losing, 1 tell. them to look at 
every experience as being positive. 
One can learn from failures as well 
as accomplishments. 
"I tell the women to aim for a 
'peak experience' in their runnirtg. 
This is simply to strive for one's 
own perfect race. In striving for 
Jones May 
Redshirt 
UNM quarterback C.J. Jones 
said he will be out of action for the 
next six to eight weeks and hopes 
that he will be able to redshirt this 
year. 
"I wouldn't mind if I redshirted 
this year," Jones said. "I think it 
would give me another year to get 
myself together, mature and 
develop my talents." 
Offensive coordinator Walt 
Klinker said redshirting "is a 
possibility" but said he thought it 
would depend on Jones' recovery 
from the cracked sternum injury he 
suffered last Tuesday. 
pRRkS 
College Studies 
Got You Down? 
Don't Throw ItAllAwa!l .... 
Join the employables In as 
little as 6 months! 
\'nu .tulrl[lll!lcd tulkgc cOilT$~ cfln nJijlly 
!0\\'/lr<l )08 trnhiing, AND thl•re Is .no luck or 
jOIJ.S_ for thns-t.• \\ith skills. E"tnployt.•r.~ kw.1w lhls 
lind thut•s why m·cr 1000 NHilpllnlc..: lmvc t'allcd 
lilrciHI,Y lhls. yt!'ur, 
• dffk'l· Spt,iclull~t~ 
• &<ctr."trtl'fnl 
• A<i\;lflcl•d $('("TclUI'Hil 
• llrt~hwss Adrillnl!:.ltrtl hm 
"lfs the I' A IlKS gXI'EI1IENCE 
thats gets jobs.'' 
Starts Sept. 25 
Fl11!t1'1Ch11 Aid A~;nllahlc 
Joh l'lut(llncu(· As.~t!>lllrlti.! 
221 San Pedro NE 
266-7851 
Tony Sandoval 
such" a difficult goal, the women 
can learn more about themselves. 
"I also want the women to be 
scholars in their events, based on 
personal abilities. I hope each time 
they will push a little farther, a little 
higher," Sandoval said. 
Sandoval said there are four 
important qualities each woman 
should possess to be an asset to the 
track team. 
He looks at grades (a sign of a 
woman's need for achievement), 
emotional stability, 
"coachability," and amount of 
patience, 
Patience is a neccessity in track, 
Sandoval said. 
"You can spend the entire fall 
getting into shape before even 
competing once. You need a 
tremendous amount of patience to 
be able to delay gratification for 
such a long time," he said. 
Sandoval plans to finish work on 
his Ph.D this year, and then wants 
to continue coaching. 
"In the next 10 years I hope to 
provide leadership in New Mexico 
through workshops, consulting 
research, and helping other 
coaches. 
"! waht to apply my knowledge 
to help the sport of track and 
field," he said. 
l'agt• 7, Nt•w ~!Pxim Dnily LOBO, August 3D, Hl7H 
UNM 
Student Health Insurance 
Underwritten by KEYSTONE LIFE INS. CO, 
Present Enrollment Period: 
August 21,1978 thru September 10, 1978 
Enrollment may be by 
Fall Semester or for full year. 
Enrolf at: UMN Cashier's Office 
Student Health Center 1·4 p.m. Daily 
Local Agent's Office 
Local Agent: 
Charles A. Brothers, 8100 Mountain Rd., N.E. 
Suite 207, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 
Telephone 265-7040 
l'.n••· .~ :--;,." \1t·w·" JJ,uJ, l.l lJl( l. AtW!t'.l 'lll, l't;i, 
Classified 
AdverlisinM 
Murron Jlull, room 105 
0 fll'n X:.>O u. m, · 4:.10 p.m. 
Mondtt}- 1-riday 
"in on dl•tull inc 
Singh• in,l•rlion ISt,/word/du} 
So{' mor(' l'OII~etutivl' duy.'>, 
9¢1 word I day 
I. PERSONALS 
1'1<1 (,<\Nf '1 II~ J INC 1 ,UJtl 'nuu~dWK • odl }4? 
'HijiJ 
111M l'lt!Wirr-JitlN wcir{k.'lJJ_f_JfJ. -·A non. 
.~o,ulrnw. l1.wd~~·rr, 11\ltordrr.turu 111 Jfmnrr Jrhn 
m.rkurr: r,wpht hv .r workU•p; frlrnmorkl't r mry 
]lrtbl·rur.m. 2M I!Hl1\, a/ll'flllhlll\ OH11] 
tONTA! l">.'rl'l I'OIJI.,flJNCI & "'OJliiiONi). 
C .1~1"1' OftUL.tl C ornp;llly 2M HH<if, 12./fll 
1r01'HMOfU·\ Wf "iAI.U iJ -y{-)lJ fm ·,;u·r-rgtnF, 
Jnngh 1/w /u~l Yr.'lH uf ~·ullcp:c If YIILI nc:t:d an -uth.h:d 
"'' rJtll~t· tn 1 rmll/1111' '.\"<.'~Up&<'~ I 'fllll dtnk nutlht• Au 
l.,r.c IHfiLt'r\ lrati!11!Y. flrojolllltn C ht'~k H nut by 
"ruph· mhhn~t AI N-,£1 ].(Xt, lkvcloprnem of Atr 
l't•wt'f tMimdill'' I on tn I ~(J l)Ul, m WJ·lkmday~ 
K rKJ to H ~ll ,LIIJ) Nn hn~~l'l\. hut m1 uppmtumty to 
l!',lffl .tbnut Actu t.,pat t• .tncltcJ tlll:tk mn whether you 
w,ml In Julll tlw lwn Vl.'ilt prnttr:un ru•Jil yt•ur. Wlt:tl 
ll!hl'l UHH~t' Jrt\tJ<. [CI flflflf\UtlJ Uii.l, t'[t·, ilfld 11 
pwft'.,~tttrwl Jt•h' nntou.lttpnn graduillmn'! ()l)t01 
VI ,.., AI t' iH·IIlR~ll-NCi ;;tri-lt~~ ,;;,~rc~tc~l m 
m )(.IJ)IJ,drtm,tl .t~m Hie~. there WJIJ he ml wtrndut tory 
~.tllll'rllllt nu11 1ffi 111 I ur furthH 111111. ~nil ( l~lo ur 
'vllh-,111 •U 'ill OIV30 
I ( l\AN .... AR Jill- !'Alii of' l~ll;jl-nw;~ 
~·rt"of'lll~ olll 1/tlruUuttmy I'IO~IIIfll w~·J,), AugU\tlf)lh 
1 lnpJn Huurn ~ll ll ... tud~nt ttmnn. ORtlO 
I r )MM't' IAiiRI -, ~ ~KI.I' I T Thrkt~. (·i~atlte p;;,·,j; 
111illlr1 ltullttn& lor rrnplt;> rn play with 811 401~. 
09106 
IH I P 1'1 II: lu'fmJ.. w~ik lnr luttcy, Vohtntccr·.,. 
Ill nlnJ .ttllN,".-1 N<ll 1 J(Jl. 09/06 
(tRli·D\''-MAKi· iTi~;-Nl'd's ,;,~\ih~w., for 
lh• u '-iJll'Uid Drlllk Nttt.h11 ()1:1130 
1 0~1 i )'.MAN: ii-YRif~ gnfHl-luokm!J!, lnvinK, 
H'~'t'I,Uhlll \\'ant in Jlll't'l ~lun Indy fot ltft• (ogtlhec 
lntrr('.,tt'd'l Wn!t' 101 ';t:utford Sl·_ Apt. (", 08t.W 
\\ll'f Noi""J'l·;\RN-1-;~-iidt in hiJilt:e with lolnl 
lllllltl'l'\111111 It t.lkl:'~ only R week\ ID IJt!llitl flltcncy 
'CONTACT LENS SPECIAL . 
. '10 AUcrgan l<it '3" · 
Call for Low Prices on Hard, 
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses 
Casey Optical Co. 
, 1:1 dnm\ \~ t"'l uf C11w~ ltt•x11fj l)nntl 
l..omas at W ashin!m:ton • 265-8846 
1 ,,J ,,,,;. t1 f•, .! 1<1'"·•· th1• It' < ·II !(>1 }H k h 
t. · I <f' fo ·' 1 }f '•'l 1 • t "'[" r.JII• 111 ·~Jilt 'L1 
I'" •"! 11, ,,) t ,\HI ,;,, r I" ,Jolll'• 11.•1: ',[•lilt>', 
·>IT!ifll' lj If< I Jolt l.ili•lf, J,·.my dfl'l ]•llljll•lTlollll't\ 
,,,q, li"~l- llfllv"'l, ,J Jlttkl flw, oil' 11f•l'/, It 
,Jo lo I Hollo' t( tw)lli!IWI. ,o!ld hl'oil (li)'IIHU"f', 1}[11 hill)/ 
•II •• ,1 !o• .~ l''''lo!'·lll• .11 •tw f !I" It< J, 11 lvlr'f,l I 11f /)Htl!" 
n,J,.m~oii"•Jr ,,Ill i'roJI• "' [)IIIJIJ'f K·12 '4H,~. r!!lJJdlll' 
X/I 1!1~1<: Ill< \It 
\\ t J\11 ~. l N f I H 1 ', I 1 IJ J ~" 1•i,w111~ -ruy.fl'r" • .ill J ..til 
'Vl· f ,r,J• tJ·, .'f>k lJX.'i-1 OX '(J 
11-'JI\IIVI I'(()!'! I NiLIJ(fi J(; IJII ~-,·all 
pu· rl:•dJ, 1111 I '1'>1"-1'\ Arh- lrl!'ti!IY Mtll{i!Jillt' App[v 
\-l,Uf"ll' Ltll, f{~tlllll ICJ~. lll!lfliHII(~ ox ll{J 
( lJ~,(! t•JHJ"i~. VJPfifWJ\-J:·-LN\J< 11ew 
Jntblr, ,Jl~t~tl ol 'trall~l' . .trll'o!Jt ,utrJ htr:tmy • JJII\ l'[ll~ 
Ou .;!It· tu1v. w M,Jnml Hall Rnt I!J". UNM 
)lo .. ~·-!•n•· itll!liiH" 'vll·u.vlo 't.J /XI. 01) ·01 
VI fii<AN 1, \ti.MJ P-1-K ·,;1~lll;h ~1h~w,~n~-~ -...... ~1~~ 
• nllt•_Ft' .11111 ,1 ~oa1uitblt· tnh U[lllll !1-htlhmtmn "'lgllllfl 
llrr the Asr l·urd' fJif1c rr [f,1JJ1111Y, Pmg.rmn 11ti'X!I 
l •''· I nnm ,, phuflc 1.77 4~02 twfwr; '-it•rtctnhC"r 1~1. 
JtJ711 Oll.'ll 
JH \I'ON'-lilll I· gi';f:AI((-Jjl~·~tiN-i~Rr·SiJ.ll'm 
~JH'itkwy wllh "kc]ll y,.umNt" or \llf\tll dilt!dtc~·· 
r umplell' Lllllli\VmliY g\JHHllttccd (aU Ot:hbtc _ut277-
~• WOO 
Pi·\iRY'\)- Pl/-/AtH-:-{p (J,~h~ funa by the <;Jt~:c and 
p,m J'lu~ \IWt 11111, h.•atut m~ ~alad~ and ~ln:c<;. 2004 
( eJural '-if· (A om' trum 11NMJ. R4'\ 97~0. (l~/01 
..,(- c)r-r·~ "1Ji AcT---usEOr~:z;;-r~\. nuy, ~cu. 610 
frttllllHI Nt-, 26K 7fl:ij(,, (lpcn 'i:JO p.m. 8~10 p.m. 
Mnn "iilt 09101 
C1tii i)Hr·.N-7~Yl.·ARS nld m:cdcd w prtriJ~:Jp:Hc Ill 
\t\Jt!Y 11f rhildrcn·~ tho11ght ( "t~H Dr. J·runct:"' Hurnid< 
p.,ydJ. lknt. ?.77 -12()1) 09t01 
A((-; liRA n INH>Rt~:rAJIDN AJH>LIT con-
tran~ptmn, \tt•nlllalmn, aborLmn. Right to Choose. 
Z9.1 0171 1112.0 
r··Rl{Ki_[ITB~ :.c.:~_IJ.!t,,nc~. 266·R2o1 o9tot 
2. LOST & l<'OUND 
I OS 1 MAI.L <A I grey whnc ltgcr wiU1 white front 
leg~. thc~l, nmulh !uuJ tioSc WciiriUg cullar Wtlh 1977 
mhu.:~ tng, un~wcr\ Ill Jumor. Rcwnrd offerf.!cl. Cull 
B42-67ll 08/.10 
i7>?fF--nRASS cunv1~n L'lunng. Was u gift. 243· 
'1lM1 ~\cmng'i. 09/0l 
f.iNiiYou RSI~I l· IN 1hc Pe-ace-Corps. 277·5907 
12/01 
f(j~.tfitJ. YS JOHNSON field. Reward. 266·820) 
09101 
HHINI>: PINKY !UNO, SlJU, Describe unJ clnim. 
2M R201 OIJ/01 
W~.i~i:ot.ASSI~S WIT! fiN black casccall869· 
91~1 C\'CIIillg~. 09/30 
FOUND: !JROWN W AI.I.l~T. Identify yourself and 
r;lrJim in Hm. 10$ Mnrrou Hall. 09/06 
I O~fJ' Ol~PI~N 11M'Kt,ACK w;~llct I bouks. Reward 
842 R?\1 08/30 
SERVICES 
TDDAY'S CRDSSWDBD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Chorus 
member 
5 Peak 
9 long narra-
tives 
14 Support 
15 Discretion 
16 Pope's 
crown 
17 Bring up a 
child 
18 Decorative 
20 1944 Nobel 
pri:ze winner 
21 Flutist -
Koffman 
22 Bear wit-
ness to 
23 Ladder rung 
25 Moves un-
steadily 
27 Neighbor of 
Ky. 
29- Angeles 
30 Whirled 
34 Lizard 
36 Distributed 
cards 
38 Pithy· 
39 "A -
-'':DieM 
kens work 
42 Evident 
43 Pulsate 
44 Advance 
cost info. 
45 Possess, of 
old 
46 Fr. poem of 
old 
47 Ending for 
idle or big 
49 Earliest 
51 Backward: 
Prefix 
54 Human 
trunk cavity 
58 Throe: Pre-
fix 
60 Archaic pro-
noun 
61 Asphalt 
items:2 
words 
63 Race track 
figure 
64- blanche 
65 lease 
66 Mislay 
67 Scoff 
68 Part of 
''B.A." 
69 German 
river 
DOWN 
1 Elephants' 
cries 
2 "My heart 
skipped-
" 
3 Naval 
engage-
ments: 2 
words 
4 Exert much 
effort 
5 Matter unit 
6 Song of joy 
7 James A. -
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved: 
-: Amer. 
artist 
8 Greek letter 
9 Deles' oppo· 
site 
10 It IS in 
Webster's 
11 Means of ac-
cess 
12 Macaws 
13 Season 
19 Charts 
24 Witch of-
26 Engine 
28 Clock in ship 
form 
30 Unyielding 
31 Body of cler-
• gymen 
32 Employs 
33- egg 
34 Engrave 
35 FOR's dog 
37 Odiferous 
oil 
38 Italian river 
40 Erode 
41 Pro's oppo-
site 
46 Careen 
48 Put in order 
49 Gun dis-
charger 
50 Ontario 
river 
52 Awaken 
53 External 
54 Some Gls 
55 Dash 
56 Knowledge 
57 Go to the 
polls 
59 Followers: 
Suffix 
62 Mr. Ger-
shwin 
_..,......,..,.__..,...... 
Vd -\\[•,1, f))']!'.(, '>l 1 1~~J'-.j(, cia','(''• ·f,U! 
')r·pro·u,lw! '1\1 t>llJ!fllt!",. [w•ITl'>, Y..('.J",IIl!t'· U>oilf,lbh• 
.u \\•·,,.! r·.' '-l!urlt", !CJ~ ~-..tai•I•Jtd<,i 2£1~ 'IHXI I)IJ.fJI 
HI I,J~~"'I"~<; -,fAt..,'·J!\(.1- ~\\"(")'RK~Ii<)/'!;;;j~J:r 
r •11111 1\J)i.n,. 'wr•!l'tnl•t•r 2 1 ( .t!liiHo l'tfri .du·r 6 
t• 111 1111 fJI 
\1E itRIN\1'~ I yJ•J.t\;(t ~TJ{\frl----,-,,ffli;"t;X"~ij 
] X fll'fl('lt< I'll! (",I!Hlt",, k•J.!a] [lfrJj}O~,ll'-, ~ell/'( U) t)<J '(Jl 
II I t " 1. rtA I u J N~ - ~iTI'.N J ,.l-1 (~(;'fiAP'Tit'C: 
1• d1m• ill Pub!J·.Iit·d altt~t 242 '21JK {J'J-'111 
h.~'-<1\()~~-l;i[ijN(·;-\J RVICJ -~~flM~~~r~~J,]~;J 
now 1 umtutt· l 1 il"o~P•Ht l'huw~. No upplJII1tment 
l6X X~l'i. \1.-l•dn key~. !.K)JC)(' 
~~--\11~---u-: ... tf.up~ ( OMPJ.lo."rl· ;;~t;a;g;"Umj 
frroul end Juh" $1() <tt 1 I .C H7l 294!: 09/(JI 
J Y1•iN<~ (jH,;j-()iJAt.ITY, Rfll 771'.7:-flnlly 10109 
I r)]_]_(IRIAi'l~i_:RVJ( [: AND Wrt\lllg .~~,,~lUIICt:. 
2M I JM 09112 
( I A";SIC At. Cil JJT A){ l.FSSONS flriiiU\C lc~<oon~ by 
l!NM ( mllllll!lllg hlu..:aiiOII tmtrw.:t(lr. ;!.6().9291. 
09/06 
4. HOUSING 
II RAND Nf·W, ~pad om two b~dmom apartwcnt for 
rent M1rnl!c\ fwm carnpu~ and freeway. 2.98-1732 
09/01 
J·l~MAJ 1.· ROOMMATE WANTED . .$ll.5/mo. plu.~ 
112unlltic~ l.it, Ut:'i·9195,8!:H·148/t OH/30 
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX, LOFT, two bedroom. 
V::ud • good neighbor.~. 905 Silver SW, S2lS. )47. 
11647. 09/{]1 
Ff·MAl.E ROOMMATE WAN'IED, $102.50 plus 
l12-uLilitu;~. pet~ o.k. 256·0540, Kathy. 08/31 
FI'Mi\Lh ORADUAT(~ WANTED1 share luxury 
N.E. Jlt:iglth ap;trlnlcnl. $126.00. C'all294·1111 after 
4:00p.m. 08/JO 
ROOMMATE WANTED 2 bt.lr. townhouse, $1lS.OO 
cnch p1u~ phone, nca,r Wyoming m:tll, 299·6998, 
08/30 
ON[; OEDROOM Er·F. $135.00 utilities paid. 2!)J. 
-~.~~~- ~~ 
NORTJIFAST TWO BEUROOM, central atr, DP· 
plinnt;C~. Kids, pet~. ,$)40.00 lllilitil;s pnid. 262·1751, 
Vnlley Rentnls, $35.00 fee. 08/30 
HlK£\ TO CLASS. Co2;y twQ bedroom, mostly 
furnished. Private yard. $100.00. Call 262·1751, 
Valley RcnLU!s, $35.00 frc, OR/30 
AIR CONDITIONED THREE bedroom. Newer 
carpcts-i fcncctl, kid-;~ pets. $l65.00. 262·1751, V;tlley 
Ret1tuls, SJ!i.OO fee, 08/JO 
Ol+ CARI.ISl.E LARGE two bcclroom~ spotle~s 
ldlchcn, children wcltome, $135.00.262-1751, Valley 
Rental~, .$35.00 fee. 08/30 
OFF !.()MAS SUPER three bL'tlroom hou~c. ~tone 
fireplace $250.00, 11tillties paid. Single~. 2()2·1751. 
Vnllcy Rcntnl~. $15.00 fcc. 08/30 
BI.OC'KS TO UNt>.-1. Fine!!! furui~hcd one bedroom. 
C'hHdtcn, pels, $85.00. 262·1751 V:~lley Rental$, 
$35.00 fee. 08/30 
THIU1E FEMALE STUDENTS TO .~hare house in 
co-op Chri~tian living situation. Jmcrcst in P''rsonal 
Chrislianlly, worlJ hunger tt;>qulred. Rent: $50·60 
rnunthly. CanLtu:t United Ministries Center, 247· 
0497. 1801 Lus. Lon111s Rd. Nl!. 08/30 
HOUSE TO SI-IAllE-, SIJOmo., utilities included. 
Ron, 294·5113. 08/JO 
·\f'o\H I ~11 I, I~ I ltCJ\1 'i-1."!, .d! Ul1ltit<'\ patti ZIJH. 
)t'C. 21J~ .2~Ko, lN 241J4 "'ln c cnua1 "lh nun 
,ti\J!h~!M"r'>•ilht'·,patt•l!J IJIJ (JJ 
,,i ·i"~t r \ iii:;;/.-~~~ (li-~ 1;-;;;~, r .• ~~~~Pu~ ~~tu .. ~t 
·•ttl lwdr"llll\ v.11h Jm·piM~·. ntl ~lfr:\'f, parkniV, 
1, I 0! I liU I J r J '!> l ... ~ ~~~-r ltllil}l )l plu~ !Hlhllt'~. 2~H ~MJ2 
ll'J OJ 
k00\1 \1A ~~-\~· •\N I 1 Il f 0 hH' 111 \f>O"-ItlU~ hll\J\£ 
"II '">1tHr (fto.~li ~tut!cnl prell•rreU, male or fe111alc 
$11:'. ~()( ill1241 lfll4 {l(.·[~().k. !)IJ:Ol 
J<(JI{ f{I ·r.h I OVI I Y l~u ht•drt~,-;nl hmi'>C near l lth 
l.,t and I Olllil\ $;no pill~ uuluJe\ { ilJI Su~an 298-.lH90 
08.-'311 
I JOIJ"il 1 rJ ';I JAR!· \1 :'iU no J .. 2 (lr urihttc~ '>pnr.:tuu~ 
1 b~droum. 2 hatll' L~ll StiYJa 2S~ 4MI4 [19;0{, 
I r·.\.1AI J· ROOM MAT!- WA!'-ifJ-JJ to ~hare m.,;c 
hltnl\]nal home W/0, pCI\ OK. $BU.OO uulitiC\ 
pa1d S~Odcro~it.<aii29.3-IJ71. 09106 
5. FORSALE 
DRUM t;ET. HXCHLLENT Grct~ch. S:ands, high· 
hilt, t:ymbul~. $400. 865·6096 08/JQ 
195-1. CADH.l.AC' PIC'J<-UP, runs good, wood bed, 
$6()0. I 965 Sunbcnm Alpine, nms good, looh worse, 
make offer. 243·6!i37. 08/30 
MODERN SOFA, EXCELJ.CNT condition. $100. 
Call 821-3~22. 08/JO 
'62 ('I-lEVY lliSCA YNE. Runs really well. S47.5.00 
Cull255-4112. 08/30 
MIRANDA 3SMM St.R camera with L950mm lens 
· mld built-in light meter. Good condition. $100. 241· 
<1196 day_s, ask for Pat. 08/30 
1961) l<.ARMANN m-IlA convertible, falr body, good 
engine. $300. 242·"1774, 294-5419 08/JO 
20 USED POH1'ABLE T.V.'s $35.00 lo $60.00. 441 
Wyontlng N.E. 255·5987 10120 
T.V. CiE. PORTABLE, good condition, $25.00. 
Days. 277·4826, 08/31 
ANTIQUE Cl.OTHINO AT Second Chance Marl, 
3004D Ccntr-.1! SB (em Dnrtmomh). Mon .• fri. 10·5 
08130 
CONCEPTIONS SW, UNM 1s new public:uioo at 
creative, artlstic and !i1crary concepts- On sale now in 
Mnrron Hall Room 105, UNM Bookstore, Student 
Bookswre und the Mercado, $2.00 tfln 
1912 TOYOTA CEI.ICA S 1500, I•S, 243·2853. 09/06 
1968 JOSE RAMIREZ Concert Guitar $150.00,247-
2966, .'!55.7488, lcnvc messugc. 09/J 3 
1975 HONDA CIJSOOT, M<~ny extras. ficrfect c~in­
dirion. Low mlle<~ge. Selling $200 below blue book. 
J>aul242-6969. 09/06 
YASfrJCA 63!i TI.R 80nlm f3·5, close up,tclcphoto, 
lighunctcr, filter~. more. $150 266·8111. 09/06 
ADOX (EFI\1!) 120/t20W fl11n, ASA 20, fine grain, 
high contrast. 6:'ic/roll. 266-8117. 09/06 
Atulu 27" IOsp., gnod conditiorl $100,00/bcst offer. 
Phone 842·1057. 09/06 
VW CAMPER VAN, 73 Good condition. Titpc. 
Radio. Rttdinls. $1800. 266-(!892. 1.c11ny, 08,"30 
PEUUEOT-NISHJKI BICYCLES 10 per cent 
discount with J.J. Moped Cll-()p mcmbt;>rShip. 3222 
Ce111ral SE. 268·3949. 09101 
MOPEDS·PEUGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, Dacavus, 5 
per ccm dlscounl with J.J. Moped Co-Op ml.!m· 
bcrshlp 3222 Cemral S.E., 168·3949, 09/01 
\Pl f U tJRAJ-'lfJ( < 1\<'\J[ R.'\, like ne.,.,. Wuh 
P•1l:Jr•11d h:.1~i.. and plcnt~ nl f1lm. Pwfcwunnl 
quo.~hl~ I11•rtra11 and !-':Cilc-rul we cam~:ru.. lk~l offer 
"'!.'' $2,o;fl (all J1ru ;tl 2"? ~fJ~ll 1H BM-9117 C){)/00 
\I·AB')., ' [ iP lliHhutud ~ith \ef) fey,. htmr<, t orne.~ 
v.·1!h o\O,Jll'f ~ut~.rantec ijf\d ~~~ gnllon ga\ HUlk ·$18(1 
' ~II Jtm i.!t 27'1- <656 OOtOO 
HO"'JU .... CB%01 SR{XI < allltm;!96-4102 0~1.01 
Sl 1PI·R rtJ~I· liP~. 'Sill. You buy ru.rt\. Hob, 265-
4n~4 09tll 
i:JAi"X'7p;~ AMrl·M, Jo"" mlkotge, Michelin radi~l~, 
t:x~clkm cnndnwn 11:1200 or bc~l offt:r. 883-373 I 
after ~·(Kl p.m. 09101 
I·OR 1-iAL F ]973 [)odge. Bcnt:h bud;;et ~eat~. g9ad 
me~. run~ grl'at. S99~ 29(l-236l, 268 9522. after 6 
p.m. 09101 
MOTORCYU l• 78 YAMAHA 125 Cnduro, 
guarame(!, 2 month~ old, super eh:an.$698. ~55~2236 1 
r.:t\11 bcforc8 a.m. oraflt;>r9 p.m. 09/01 
DESK, J-IARD WOOD, 46"x36"xl9", very good 
~.:omlition. lnquire268-50~8 evenlngs 09/01 
'74 PI YMOUTH HARDTOP, 6 cyl., at, ps, nlr, 
rud1o, one owner, S2,000, must sell in August. 881· 
1494. 09105 
REFRIGERATOR MADE fOR keg. Both for 
$25.00. Al5o Lwo-ovcn stove, mu~t sell fast. 8~1-9769. 
09/0l 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
POLITICAL WORK FOR Republican party: phone 
r;alling;Ocxiblc hours. S2.65/hour. CaU Rorma 
Urcgory, 883·1776, OB/30 
llELP! HELP! WANTED! Sturdy healthy and 
imaginative soul who loves, understandli, and 
stimulates chlldrco. Call M. Crarner243·5864 M·F 7 
p.m.·8 p.m. ~alary negotiable. Start immcdintely. 
08/31 
PART~TJME JOI1! Sales, ncxible hours, good pay. 
l'o.<;sible. full-time during break. C'all Phil Franczyk, 
CLU. 883·5360. 0912Z 
DAY, EVENING, AND weekend positions ror car 
preparation and driving. Some supervisory slots for 
graduate students, Budget Rcnt·a-Car 2201 Yale SE, 
843·72.32, see John M-F 8·5 09/01 
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 217·5907 
12101 
PARENTS' HELPER-AFTER school, one Child. 
References rt.'Quircd. Near campus. 265·8232. 09/01 
NEEDED, FULL TJME altendant 10 care for male. 
Studt::nl, free room and board. Sma\1 ~alary, 266· 
~088, 29R-6679, 09106 
PART TIME COUNTER person avttllable weekends 
and/ or two or three night~. Will train, Apply in 
pmon Fronti"r Restaurant. 2400 Central SE. 09/01 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
eHHAl' WATERBEDS AT Wnter Trips. $99 buys 
you ll Any sire r.lark v..:alnut -~taincd frame, 2) safety 
liner, 3} foam ins.ulatcd comrort rnt.l. 4) any sir,e 
mitHrc~\ wi1h 3-yr guar>intce. $99 at Watt;>r Trips. 
3407 Central NE. 255-2289. OZIOS 
FREE \VIII IE: Kl'rrHNS, call281·5271 even Ins~. 
08/30 
~ lllllllllllllnumnm1mmunm tmnunmnnnnmnmnmmnmmnmmmmnmnmnmnmmlmnmmmnnnmlmlnnnmmmnmmmnnmmm!: 
§ a 
~ i 
; ~· CAREER SERVICES i 
i ~-; FALL SEMINARS 1 
= =   ~ Designed to Help You Utilize the Career ~ I Center to t~~Jllr!~:s:i~~\~n a Career I 
= , Undergraduate Student Orientation to = 
Career Services Mesa Vista So., Rm 2131 
Thursday, Sept. 7 or 2-3pm 
Wednesday, Sept. 13 2-3pm 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 2-3pm 
§ Wednesday, Sept. 27 2-3pm § ~Thursday, Oct. 5 2-3pm ~ 2 2 
= = ~ ~ 
= = § Senior & Graduate Student Orientation to § 
= = § Career Services -Mesa Vista So., Rm 2131 § 
§ Thursday, Sept. 7 or 3-4pm § I Wednesday Sept. 13 3-4pm I 
= Tuesday, Sept. 19 3-4pm = i Wednesday, Sept27 3-4pm i 
~-Thursday, Oct. 5 3-4I?m ~ 
I= How to Write a Resume, The Art of Condensing~= 
Your Life History Into Two Pages-
~ Mitchell Hall, Rm. l15 ~ 
Friday, Sept 15 
or 
Friday, Sept. 22 
or 
Friday, Sept. 29 
2-3pm 
2-3pm 
2-3pm 
= or 2~3pm 5 
;:;; Friday, Oct. 6 · § 
~ How to Interview for that Job & Getlt! ~ 
5 8 § An afternoon with a professional industrial, recruiter & interviewing § 
~ videotapes- Woodward Hall, Rm. 147 Friday, Oct.l3 3:00-4:30pm ~ 
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A h .. PHOTO ut ortttes say the campus can expect at least more 
weeks of irritating pollen particles in the air. Hold onto your 
books. 
New Mexico 
DAILY ' ' ' .. · ~- .. 
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Court denies injunction 
ARM _yourself 
By ERIN ROSS ··''' 
Notice yourself sneezing a lot people have hay fever, says Lauer, She .laid she Ctlllnt' pollen ll\IU)l 
the "gravity mctht>d," collecting 
fallen pollen that slicks to vascline 
on a small glass slide. kkallv. the 
pollen falls into the slide. <md 
becomes embedded in the \-ascline. 
l~qter, pollen is counted mer a 
square centimeter area of the slide. 
lately? Eyes red and ilchy? Well you because "there arc some peop_Je 
probably aren't coming down with who don't even know they l1avc 1l. 
malaria says Marion Lauer of In these people the symptoms may 
UNM's 's tudem Health Center, but hardly be noticablc." 
you may be showing symptoms of ~orthe !astl8 months, l..auerbas 
that miserable and ubiquitous tall1~d a pollen .count from mop the 
allergy-hay fever. S tud_ent Health Center: 1h_c results 
Lauer, nttrse coordinator and are mtended for p~bhcat10n, a?d 
head of the campus Allergy Clinic, have. ~laced Lauer m contact With 
HFor in~tance," explains Lauer, 
"Monday's count wa1 Rlllsian 
said she and her s Ia ff have seen a ;.P;;.h;.::Y.;:S.;:IC;,;I;.;a;;n;;.,s .;,fr;;o;;n;;l.;a;.;ll;_o;;,.v_e;_r;_t:;.h;.;e.;s;_t_a;.tc.;, _________ _;t;;;'":;,";::'l;;;n ";;;";;,:".::"::." .::''::.:' ·~·;3~1 
"high number of students" enter 
the clinic with allergy-related 
problems, and until the next frost, 
they expect to see more. 
"The problem is," she explains, 
"this is one time of the year when 
we can expect significantly high 
pollen counts. The three weeks 
before and the three weeks after 
labor Day are approximately the 
peak of the weed (pollen) count in 
this area." 
While the words "hay fever" 
have little to do with hay or fever, 
says Lauer, the affliction can 
manifest itself uncomfortably. 
Symptoms range in severity and 
may include a runny nose, sneezing 
and swollen eyes, Its difficult to 
de1errnine what percentage of 
Drop by Friday 
The registrar's office would like to remind students that Friday Ll a 
"double-deadline day." 
Richard Legoza, Associate Registrar of Admissions aml Records 
said students should be aware this Friday L~ the last day 1o add 
classes, and Friday is also the last day students may drop a class and 
still receive an 80 percent tuition refund. 
Lcgoza said there is "some confusion" about deadlines for 
dropping courses. The official deadline for dropping classes ;, 
September 29, he said, but September 15 is the last day students will 
receive a refund for classes dropped. 
Refunds for classes dropped arc figured on a graduating scale, he 
said. Students dropping classes next week will receive only 60 per 
cent refunds, and the week following, only 30 per cent. After the 
fourth week of classes no refunds will be given. 
Emergency funds 
received by CETA 
The Personnel department has received emergency funding through 
September for 55 UNM workers under the Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act (CETA). 
CETA which is administered through the city, last week reported a 
de licit of$915,000 if the federal program continued through September. 
The same day the deficit was announced, CETA officials said un-
committed funds and federal emergency money lowered the needed 
amount to $302,000. 
UNM Tuesday received $650,000 in emergency funds to cover the 
balance for the upcoming month, said Delma Molina, personnel ad-
ministrative assL~tant. 
S\Nanson cites senate 
"September was the critical month because we weren't sure about the 
funds," she said. 
One half of September's funds came from Washington, D.C. 
emergency funds and the rest was matched by state financing, she said, 
"The money put us over the hump," Molina said. "We can now keep 
workers employed for September," By DONNA BINNEWEG 
"The senators need to deal with 
the issues that they have been 
ignoring instead of the personal 
connicts within the senate," said 
Student Body President Mimi 
Swanson in a speech to the senate 
last night. 
"Many senators don't give a 
hoot or a damn about the issues. 
There's very little representation 
for the 21,000 students here on 
campus, merely opinions of the 
senators," said Swanson. 
"We need action to be taken, not 
words," said Swanson. 
Issues needing attention, said 
Swanson, include Homecoming, 
ASUNM fees paid by part-time 
students and the privileges they'll 
. \ 
\ 
receive for these fees, deaf students 
on campus, the publication of a 
yearbook, and new equipment for 
the Popular Entertairtment 
Committee, 
Swanson concluded her speech to 
the senate by saying that the senate 
is too busy fighting each other to 
saying that the senate is too busy 
fighting each other to be concerned 
with policy and that they should 
"look at the future and the past and 
do something about it." 
"It's a well justified rebuke," 
said Senator Russell Sommers. 
In other business, a temporary 
injunction against the Presidential 
Appointments Committee was 
denied. 
Robert M. Farmer, Associate 
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FISHI:R PHOTO 
Electrical engineering junior Toby Vigil conquers the "pit" at 
the newly-opened Roller Cross skateboard park on Yale. 
Justice of the ASUNM Student 
Court stated that "it is not en-
cumbent on the Chairman of a 
committee to declare the meeting 
dosed." 
"In my opinion this can only be 
done with the consent of' a majority 
of the voting membership present. 
Thus, the meeting was not closed," 
said Farmer in his statement. 
The assistant said October I is the beginning of the new fiScal year. 
"We are expecting a new contract for the ftScal year, and are optimistic 
that we won't have to lay off any workers," she said. 
Molina said CErA is a federally funded program to relieve unem" 
ployment. Federal money is sent to states and cities that qualify for the 
program, 
Director of UNM's pe!Sonnel office, Phillip Alarid, said CETA employees 
cannot be absorbed into the University's payroll. 
Blood donations needed in city 
By DEBBIEPACZ¥NSKI 
Blood supplies for patients in Albuquerque are 
dangerously low, with a need for aU types, especially 
0 and A (negative and positive), said Betty E. Dudding 
ofBCMC's Pathology Department. 
Don Ketler, spokesman for United Blood Services, 
said because of two recent accidents in which 68 pints 
of type 0 blood was needed, there became a 
"crunch" for that bloodtype. 
BCMC organizes a blood drive for their employees 
twice a year, around labor Day and Quistmas. The 
. . 
/Boarders 
batter 
their 
bodies I . 
labor Day drive was held Wednesday and Thursday 
and a goal of ISO units was set. 
Holidays always place a great demand on blood 
supplies due to the greater number of accidents, said 
Patricia Sussman, public relations spokesperson for 
BCMC. 
Sussman said that there is always a need for 
donors, as only four to five per cent of the people in 
the U.S. ever give blood, and that BCMC's twice 
yearly drives are part of their effort to help·out. 
(cantlnuod on page 3) 
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A new skateboard park in 
Albuquerque is open on south Yale 
near the Albuquerque International 
air]lort. 
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The park, named RoUer Cross is 
the first of its kind in Albuquerque 
and has been open for two weeks.-
The staff of RoUer Cross said 
tryouts will be starting soon for a 
skateboard team. 
Joe Forman, manager of the 
park, said "we get a lot of UNM 
students here," 
Persons using the skateboard 
park will receive a photo ID which is 
required for entrance, a spokesman 
said. 
Roller Cross anticipates holding S 
demonstrations by professional if 
skateboarders in the ncar fUture. ffi 
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The Staff recommends r.:: 
skateboarders make a reserVation 
to ensure getting in at their desired 
time. 
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Mike Martinez, a junior in civil engineering, wipes out on his 
skateboard. "I should have had more pracfi~Je, "he said. 
